
F ry’s Metals attempted to introduce achange in shift patterns. The companywanted to introduce these changeswhich would also require a change inemployment conditions relating not only toa change in the shift system but also thewithdrawal of a transport allowance.Negotiation began in 2000 and theemployer argued that the changes wouldensure an increase in productivity leading tocontinued viability and enhanced jobsecurity. These negotiations however, failed.It should be noted that this issue wasoriginally first raised in the context ofcollective bargaining. The employer thenstated in September 2000 that it was anoperational requirement and that workerswho did not accept the change would beretrenched. Further meetings were held butto no avail and letters of dismissal wereissued on 18 October, 2000. The unioninterdicted these dismissals on the basisthat by acting in this way the companywould breach the provisions of section187(1)(c) of the Labour Relations Act (LRA),which makes a dismissal automaticallyunfair if the reason for the dismissal is tocompel acceptance of a demand.The union further argued that thedispute concerned a matter of mutualinterest and should follow the relevantdispute procedure. Fry’s Metals argued thatthe disputed retrenchments were a ‘step tocompel a demand’ and that the changesproposed to the shift system were anoperational requirement.The Labour Court agreed with Numsa’sargument that the intended dismissals weresought to compel employees to agree tochanges contrary to section 187 (1)(c). TheLabour Appeal Court however, overturnedthe Labour Court’s decision. It held thatsection 187(1)(c) only prevented dismissalsthat were not final and whose purpose wasto compel acceptance of a demand, in a

manner equivalent to the lock-outdismissals that were specifically provided forin the old LRA.Anton Roskom, a practising attorney anddirector of Cheadle Thompson Haysom Inc.,argued in a paper presented at Cosatu’sconference to celebrate ten years ofdemocracy that section 187(1)(c) is there toprotect the integrity of collective bargainingand employers are forbidden to threaten oractually dismiss workers in order to compelacceptance of a demand. It is difficult tonegotiate about matters with the threat ofdismissals hanging above one’s head. Thecase therefore raises the question ofwhether the approach of the LAC to theinterpretation of section 187(1)(c) wascorrect. It likewise raises the important issueof when it is possible for an employer tomigrate matters from the domain ofcollective bargaining to the domain ofadjudication on operational requirements. It seems that it is now common practicefor some employers to try to get their wayby first trying to bargain, and if that doesn’twork, to define their demand as anoperational requirement and migrate theissue from the arena of collectivebargaining, where negotiations take place,to the arena of consultations aboutretrenchments. The Fry’s Metals case tries toput the brakes on this strategy, whichclearly undermines collective bargaining. There is no easy solution. The difficultyfacing employers is that if section 187(1)(c)is interpreted absolutely, then every time anemployer proposes an alternative inretrenchment consultations, it may beaccused of threatening dismissal in order tocompel a demand.Simplistic solutions such as‘retrenchments must be negotiated’ (i.e.there must be agreement with the unionbefore they may be affected) take thematter nowhere. Trade unions do not want
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the right to decide about retrenchments andit is doubtful that employers andgovernment would ever agree to extendthat power to trade unions who could theneffectively hold the business to ransom. Theargument that employers may only use thelock-out (as opposed to unilateral action) asa mechanism to induce agreement will notbe successful. No employer worth its saltwould ever agree to such a proposition.At the same time it is important toprotect the sanctity of collective bargaining,which is under threat. If all that is requiredto undermine collective bargaining is todefine the employer’s demand as anoperational requirement, then there will beno effective entitlement to collectivebargaining. Strategies must be developed toprevent the migration of collectivebargaining issues to the rights domain. Thischallenge must be confronted at all levels.It is an important precedent to set in thecourts and this issue must be wrestled withconstantly. 

There is also the need for a sophisticatedunion approach involving the exercise ofpower. This would mean campaigning forcollective agreements with employers aboutsome of the subjects that are reserved forcollective bargaining. Trade unions couldalso adopt an approach that re-migrates theissue back to the collective bargainingtable.The union appealed against the LAC’sdecision to the Supreme Court of Appeal(SCA). The appeal was against the LAC’sreversal of the interdict dismissing theworkers for their failure to accede to Fry’sMetals’ demands regarding theimplementation of a two shift system andthe withdrawal of a transport subsidy in thecontext of proposed changes to employmentconditions. The SCA handed down itsdecision in April 2005. The SCA held thateven though it can hear appeals againstdecisions in the Labour Court, under specialcircumstances, Numsa had failed toestablish special circumstances in this case.

The ruling means that the law remainsunchanged from the LAC decision. Thismeans that only if an employer threatensdismissal to compel workers to agree to itsdemands or dismisses them conditionally onthe understanding they can return to workif they accept the demands, will that threator conditional dismissal be in contraventionof section 187(1)(c). If the employer arguesthat the dismissals are final for operationalreasons then the section will not apply andworkers can only challenge the dismissals asunfair retrenchment even if the reason forthe dismissal is they did not agree to theemployers’ operationally related demandstabled in the court of negotiations. The SCA decision has importantimplications for whether it has jurisdictionto hear appeals from the LAC. If the SCAhas jurisdiction to hear appeals from theLAC, must leave to appeal be obtained firstor is there an automatic right of appeal?These issues will be covered in an analysisof the judgement in the next edition.
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